Connection setup on various computer networks is now achieved by GMPLS. This technology is based on the source-routing approach, which requires the source node to store metric information of the entire network prior to computing a route. Thus all metric information must be distributed to all network nodes and kept up-to-date. However, as metric information become more diverse and generalized, it is hard to update all information due to the huge update overhead. Emerging network services and applications require the network to support diverse metrics for achieving various communication qualities. Increasing the number of metrics supported by the network causes excessive processing of metric update messages. To reduce the number of metric update messages, another scheme is required. This paper proposes a connection setup scheme that uses flooding-based signaling rather than the distribution of metric information. The proposed scheme requires only flooding of signaling messages with requested metric information, no routing protocol is required. Evaluations confirm that the proposed scheme achieves connection establishment without excessive overhead. Our analysis shows that the proposed scheme greatly reduces the number of control messages compared to the conventional scheme, while their blocking probabilities are comparable.
Introduction
In the past decade, computer networks have evolved rapidly. Nowadays, thousands of network services are provided through the Internet, which has become a key social infrastructure. The rapid expansion of the Internet is due to the inherently simple Internet Protocol (IP), which is a best-effort protocol. In the original concept of the best-effort protocol, no end-to-end connection is provided by the network. Instead, all data is packetized and forwarded to a neighboring node closer to the destination by all routers on a hop-by-hop basis. Reachability is not assured for all packets, hence the term "best-effort", but the IP approach does yield high resource sharing in packet networks. Moreover, this simple and flexible protocol makes network implementation much easier. Although the policy of "best-effort" has succeeded for these reasons, it fails to offer any kind of guarantee of A GMPLS established connection is called a Label Switched Path (LSP), and GMPLS controls data traffic flow by setting LSPs automatically on demand. Automatic LSP establishment is achieved by the GMPLS LSP setup scheme in three steps; 1) OSPF-TE [3] , a routing protocol distributes resource information including attributes or states of links and nodes as network metric information to all network entities; 2) the path computation engine on the source node executes the Constraint Shortest Path First (CSPF) algorithm with the latest metric information to discover a route to the destination that fulfills the customer's LSP request; 3) RSVP-TE [4] signals set up the LSP on all nodes on the route which change their routing or switching states so as establish the LSP desired. An LSP request contains LSP parameters, which may include not only the customer's request such as requested bandwidth, but also the network provider's request such as minimum resource utilization to enable Traffic Engineering (TE). However, to satisfy various kinds of LSP requests and network provider's requests for emerging services in future network, the LSP setup scheme has to support the distribution of the widest possible variety of metric information to support the routing protocol, path computation engine, and signaling protocol. The current GMPLS protocol can handle several network metrics. TE Metric information is a configured metric to allow network administrators to realize traffic engineering. Eight types of unreserved bandwidth information are used to guarantee bandwidth priority. Furthermore, GMCopyright c 2012 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers PLS is extendable and so can support the new metrics of future network technologies and services. One of the most researched and developed extensions is Physical Layer Impairment (PLI)-aware path establishment [5] . It enables the handling of optical information such as PMD and ASE, and can setup LSPs with an awareness of optical degradation. PLI-aware GMPLS is being standardized by IETF [6] , [7] . In [8] , link failure probability is considered as a metric in order to set up reliable LSPs. GMPLS is also applicable to non-network-related metrics. Several recent studies on energy efficiency proposed low power consumption networks based on a consideration of energy-related metrics [9] , [10] . In the ubiquitous grid networking environment, service or application related information is considered for LSP establishment, so as to provide various services [11] . Also the number of subscribers for one base-station in a mobile backhaul network, or for one contents server in a contents delivery network, and many other factors related to network service can be GMPLS metrics.
In the existing setup scheme of GMPLS, every network node needs to know all supported metric information of the entire network before an LSP is requested. Metric information is necessary for CSPF computation. However, we can not predict which metric information will be required to service the next LSP request. Thus, each source node must always keep the latest version of all supported metrics to reflect the real-time state of network resources. Therefore, once the state of any resource changes, we must issue update messages. Each node then updates its own database according to the message. It means that every state change triggers a flood of messages to all nodes, and processing on all nodes in the network. If the number of GMPLS metrics is large to support the widest variety of network services, the number of message that must be sent to and processed by every node becomes too high. To prevent this, the number of messages must be minimized while still supporting large numbers of metrics. Thus, another LSP setup scheme is required. This paper proposes a highly efficient LSP setup scheme that supports diverse metrics with minimal overheads. The proposed scheme executes CSPF computation using an extended signaling protocol, Flooding Based RSVP-TE (FB-RSVP-TE). Note that no routing protocol is required with this scheme, so no metric updates are distributed across the network. Therefore, the number of messages passed across the network remains quiet small even if the frequency of metric update becomes high. The proposed scheme not only offers excellent flexibility with regard to metric changes, it also offers low blocking probabilities, comparable to the conventional scheme.
FB-RSVP-TE is based on flooding-based route search which is being studied in the wireless networking area as Dynamic Source Routing [12] . DSR discovers and maintains a route in wireless networks whose topologies are unfixed. However, the goal of DSR is to discover the route with fewest hops and it cannot discover the metric-shortest route. To apply this approach to diverse-metric GMPLS networks, we introduce two mechanisms in FB-RSVP-TE. Details of these mechanisms are described in this paper. Moreover, the performance of FB-RSVP-TE as regards its accuracy in determining the route with the lost cost is evaluated.
The problems created by and details of the existing LSP setup scheme of GMPLS are discussed in Sect. 2. The proposed scheme is introduced in Sect. 3. Both schemes are evaluated in 4. This paper is concluded in Sect. 5. Figure 1 shows an overview of the GMPLS network. This network is logically divided into two planes, Control plane (C-plane) and Data plane (D-plane). The former controls LSPs including exchange of routing or signaling messages and path computation. Upon successful conclusion of the LSP setup process in the C-plane, all necessary LSPs are established on the D-Plane. Each LSP is distinguished by its Generalized Label, an identity such as a packet header, wavelength or timeslot, and data is transported to the destination through the LSPs.
Conventional Scheme
Details of the LSP setup scheme in conventional GM-PLS is shown in Fig. 2 . The first step for LSP setup in the C-plane is distribution of resource information, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . When the network structure changes, the routing protocol starts to distribute resource information related to own node or neighbor links as routing messages. This information includes states or attributes of the links and nodes such as link bandwidth, selectable metrics, failure probability, energy consumption and other metric information needed to satisfy service requirements. The routing protocol attempts to raise the efficiency of the flooding process by deleting duplicative information. However, the total message quantity needed to inform to all network nodes remains quite large.
The second step is route selection, see Fig. 2(b) . This process is executed on the source node, the node that received an LSP request from a customer. All metric information gathered by the routing protocol is stored as a metric database on every node. However, only some of this information is used to find a route that satisfies the request. For example, if the request contains a delay guarantee, the path computation engine considers node delay as the objective (network) cost, and attempts to find the route with minimum cost. Path computation is performed by the CSPF algorithm, which computes the shortest path so as to minimize the objective cost while satisfying constraints. The objective cost and the constraints are expressed by just a few metrics. However, the GMPLS-based routing protocol gathers all the metrics supported and keeps each node's database up-to-date for every node, even if they are not being considered for LSP establishment.
The final step is signaling of LSP setup to the appropriate nodes as shown in Fig. 2(c) . The source node sends a signaling message to all nodes on the route discovered in the previous step. This signaling message carries setup information such as required attributes. Upon receiving this message, a node retrieves the corresponding information, changes its switching state, and forwards the message to the next node. After reaching the destination node, the message returns to the source node as an LSP reply message. In most implementations, the change in switching state is deemed to be completed when the reply message is received.
In the above LSP setup scheme, the source node receives the LSP setup request, decides the route, and controls the nodes. No centralized resource manager is necessary. Hence, the network administrator can avoid load convergence with regard to LSP management. This is a valuable advantage in maintaining the network.
However, this scheme involves the frequent distribution of a lot of resource information. Large numbers of messages must be exchanged over the network. Each exchange consumes the processing resources of the nodes. This can become a fatal flaw if the number of metrics is large and network state changes often.
Proposed Scheme

Overview
The proposed scheme does not distribute resource information, which eliminates the need for each node to maintain routing protocol, resource database, and path computation engine. Instead, FB-RSVP-TE discovers the most suitable route by the flooding of signaling messages. Each intermediate node receives messages that contain the cost of each route to itself, and so can select the one with the lowest cost. Only the selected message is released after the node appends its cost to the message. Note that the message is not forwarded to nodes or links that are unlikely to be acceptable, such as those that have insufficient bandwidth. The result is that CSPF computation is realized by the network. The source node activates a timer upon issuing the request message and set is deemed to have failed if no reply is received prior to timer expiry. The destination node receives the request message from the source node that has passed through the lowest cost route. It creates a reply message that returns over the route, which establishes the LSP.
Flooding Based Signaling Procedure
The procedure of FB-RSVP-TE is shown in Fig. 3 . When LSP setup is requested, a signaling message is issued by the source node using the flooding approach. Each signaling message contains not only the general information of original RSVP-TE PATH message, but also a newly-defined Route Cost field. This Route Cost is an integrated metric designed to satisfy the user/provider's requirements. This field is set to zero when the message is created, and every receiving node increments this field with the cost of its next link in accordance with the policy of the LSP request; the message is then forwarded to the next node(s). As a result, this field represents the total metric cost of the route the message has traversed, and routes can be compared by this value. Only the message with the lowest cost is duplicated and forwarded to all onward nodes. However, this concept is not easy to realize in real networks because this scheme discovers the metric-shortest route, not the route with fewest hops. Of particular importance, message loops must be avoided. The proposed scheme contains the following two mechanisms to resolve these issues.
Signaling Forwarding Table
Every node is equipped with a Signaling Forwarding Table, see Fig. 4 . The roles of this table are to identify the lowest cost route, to transfer both LSP setup message and LSP reply message, and to avoid message loops. It behaves in the same way as the MAC forwarding table of Ethernet, because the table is updated by messages, and the updated contents are then used to modify these messages. Each table entry starts with Signaling ID, a unique signal identity, not MAC address. This is because each entry is useful only for one LSP setup.
The first field in an entry is Incoming Interface, the interface that received the message. This field indicates the direction of the source node of the LSP. The second field is Route Cost of current lowest cost route. This field is used to compare routes, hence only the message with smaller Route Cost updates this field. At that time, Incoming Interface field is also updated. Accordingly, Incoming Interface field always represents the direction to the source node through the lowest cost route. Moreover, only the message that updates the entry (i.e. the lowest cost route) can be duplicated and forwarded to the onward nodes, which are designated Table. by the last field of the entry, Outgoing Interfaces. This field indicates the set of interfaces over which the message should be sent. Since all interfaces other than the Incoming Interface and the infeasible links are present in the Outgoing Interface field, the duplicated message is always directed away from the source node.
The most important point of this mechanism is that any message with higher cost is always discarded. As long as Route Cost is incremented at every intermediate node, any message that passes through a loop is certainly discarded. Therefore, this mechanism avoids message loops.
Message Pursuit
As described above, each node compares the Route Cost field in each received message to the current lowest cost route held in the forwarding table. This is quite different from the conventional scheme which performs the path computation process in the source node. Figure 5 shows a diagram of the flooding based proposal. After LSP setup is requested, flooding is started and one or more signaling messages leave the source node. Each message propagates over its link, reaches the next node, and is processed. Given the limited number of interfaces, every node can process multiple messages within the same time period. However, if one message with more reasonable Route Cost experiences longer transit time since the more greater hop numbers increases the processing time or link propagation time is larger, it arrives too late to permit a full comparison. This inevitably degrades route discovery performance. To avoid this situation and compute routes accurately, we introduce a second mechanism in Fig. 5(c) . In this mechanism, a later message with lower cost will update the forwarding table and be sent from the node to pursue the preceding message. If the egress node delays the final selection of routes until all pursuing message are received, route selection accuracy will assured. This time is called Egress Waiting Time (EWT) in this paper, and its value involves a trade-off; too short EWT degrades the route selection accuracy, too long EWT extends LSP setup time. Even if the propagation time is quite large, this message pursuit mechanism with larger EWT can process the late arriving messages with reasonable Route Cost although the total number of messages in the network is increased.
Evaluation
We conducted computer simulations to compare FBRSVP-TE with OSPF-TE (conventional) from four aspects: the number of messages processed per node, the probability of LSP setup failure, route selectivity score, and LSP setup time. The parameter of the setup timer in the proposed scheme was also examined. The simulator was implemented as an event driven C++ program. A topology with 100 nodes and 200 links was generated in a 1000 km square by the Waxman [13] topology generator. Each link is capable of 100 Mbps, and its propagation time is calculated by dividing of its distance by light speed, the average is one millisecond.
LSP setup requests followed a Poisson arrival process and average request rate was given as one per second. The definition of network load is the average number of LSPs in the network, thus LSP holding time is obtained by dividing network load by request rate. Requested bandwidth size follows an exponential distribution with average value of 10 Mbps. To evaluate the performance of setup signaling, static values are given for an integrated metric, which is called Route Cost and is calculated at every arriving node in the proposed scheme, or calculated at the source node in the conventional scheme according to each request of the real network. This integrated metric behaves as a link cost in this simulation; it emulates the calculated value of all requested metrics of every request in the real network. For this simulation of integrated metric, three types of static values were given; constant, distance-related and random metric. In the situation of constant metric, all values in all links are the same and shortest-hop routing is assumed. For the distance-related metric, all values are proportional to link distance. The distance-related metric covers factors such as optical attenuation and non-linearity and all values are proportional to link distance. For the random metric, all values are given randomly. The random metric covers all non-network-related metrics factors that occur intermittently. For the conventional scheme, OSPF-TE update is triggered by LSP setup or teardown on every node along the LSP and the bandwidth information of each neighbor link is updated. Thus this simulator treats the metric as being completely network-related. Furthermore, all results will be analyzed for the case of non-network-related metric in Sect. 4.1. The message processing time was taken as 1 ms for routing and 3 ms for signaling (as per our experimental system). EWT for the proposed scheme was set to 1, 5, 10 and 20 times the message processing time. The value of the setup timer on source node is set to a large value, 30 seconds, unless stated otherwise, so that the source node can receive all active reply messages. The impact of the setup timer value on performance is discussed in Sect. 4.4 Table 1 shows the list of protocols and the flooding message factors for LSP setup in both schemes. This section evaluates the total number of messages generated by all protocols in both schemes. The conventional scheme runs two protocols so the total number of messages, N conv , is as follows.
Flooding Message Number
In this formula, R r is request rate; how many LSP setup requested per unit time, and R u is metric update frequency; how many times metric are updated per unit time. A rsvp and A ospf is a number of messages generated per one setup or 
On the other hand, the proposed scheme has no routing protocol so N prop is derived without R u as follows.
We use the above formulas in evaluating the number of messages in both schemes. Figure 6 shows the differences between the schemes with regard to the number of flooding messages passed across the network per setup in proposed scheme or per update in the conventional scheme, A f brsvp and A ospf respectively. In this figure, the three left bars show the total number of flooding messages forwarded by FBRSVP-TE per setup. These are simulated for the three types of metric: constant, distance-related and random metric. The lower dashed part of each bar shows the number of pursuing messages. On the other hand, the rightmost bar shows the number of flooding messages created by OSPF-TE per metric update. In the proposed scheme, the constant metric yields the fewest messages. This is because very few pursuing message are generated since a message experiencing longer hops (i.e. longer transit time) is always discarded due to its larger Route Cost value. The other metrics generate pursuing messages as shown in this figure. In contrast to the constant metric situation, a message that experiences longer transit time does not always have larger Route Cost value, so the rate of generating pursing message is higher. Comparing distance-related metric to random metric, the former tends to generate slightly fewer pursuing messages. As the sum of transit link distance increases, the time to arrive at each node will be delayed due to the greater propagation time, but messages tend to have larger Route Cost values with the distance-related metric than with the random metric. This slightly suppresses the rate of generating pursing messages. Note that OSPF-TE yields up to twice as many messages per update as there are network links. Broadcasting a message creates at least as many messages as there are network links. However, sometimes adjoining nodes send OSPF-TE messages with the same contents to each other which doubles the number of messages. On the other hand, the number of messages created by the proposed scheme is more complicated. Overall, FBRSVP-TE forwards about 25 percent more messages than the number of links if a constant metric is used and no pursuing messages are generated. The effect of the generation of pursuing messages is strongest in the case of the random number metric; they increase the number of messages by about 30 percent. This does not take the effect of queuing into consideration and further research is needed on this point.
Based on this data, we compare the number of messages in both schemes. First, if the metric used is networkrelated, the performance of the proposed scheme relative to the conventional scheme (number of messages generated) can be derived by the following formula.
Here, A rsvp is small compared to A ospf since RSVP-TE is not a flooding protocol; it equals the hop count while flooding creates around 300 messages. A ospf almost equals A f brsvp as derived from the simulation even considering the worst case for the proposed scheme with random metric. Given the above consideration, the approximate equation can be derived as follows.
Thus, the proposed scheme can reduce the number of flooding messages to 1/2H if the metric is network related. The simulation results in Fig. 7 also demonstrate the reduction in number of messages with network-related metrics. In this figure, the bars indicate N prop /R u and N conv /R u , and their ratio, N conv /N prop , is 7.89. This value is, for this network, approximately equal to 2H where average hop count H was 3.869. Then even if the metric is network related, the proposed scheme can reduce the number of messages to 1/2H. Meanwhile, under the assumption of that most metrics are non-network-related, LSP request and metric update are independent. The ratio of N prop and N conv can be given by the following approximation formula.
This formula yielded the estimated number of messages plotted in Fig. 8 . The number of messages generated by the proposed scheme is shown for the request rates of 1.0 and 5.0. These rates are equivalent to the situation where nearly 10000 fully-meshed LSPs are switched in 165 minutes or 30 minutes among 100 nodes, respectively, where it is assumed that light path establishment is frequent in WDM networks. Since A ospf almost equals A f brsvp as mentioned before, the difference in the number of messages in both schemes is due to whether R u or R r is larger. In several cases that have larger R r than R u , the proposed scheme may generate more For example, in the mobile-backhaul network where the given metric is the number of mobiles that are ready for communication but not in use, every basestation experiences frequent changes in the number of mobiles in its cell. This number is updated at least once every few seconds but the call request rate is not so frequent. As other example, if the given metric is the traffic amount in a QoS-aware network, the traffic amount changes at intervals of less than 1 second. These networks have larger R u than R r although only one metric is supported. Thus it is clear that the proposed scheme reduces the number of control messages needed for route setup compared to the conventional scheme in diverse metric networks.
Blocking Probability
Next, we evaluated the blocking probability of both schemes. In this evaluation, the metric is given as a constant value to establish each LSP on the shortest route which suppresses the factor of LSP allocation. Blocking is triggered by 1) resource overbooking, 2) lack of available resources, 3) expiration of setup timer; see Table 2 . The first cause indicates collision of signaling. When two or more setups attempt to reserve the same link resource, only the one with the earliest reply message can use the resource and the other will be blocked. This can be detected on the source node by the error message sent from a node detecting over-booking. The second cause indicates that no route can be found between source and destination pair for the LSP. This blocking will be frequent if the network load is high or route assignment becomes more inefficient. This can be identified through setup timeout on the source node in the proposed scheme, or as routing errors in the conventional scheme. The third cause indicates that the network administrator sets a too-short timer value for the setup, so signaling expired even though the reply message reached to the source node and could set up an LSP without any collision. The third type of blocking involves administrative issues. To evaluate the performance of both signaling schemes, the third blocking factor is eliminated from this simulation by setting the timer to a quite large value. The issue of setting this setup timer is discussed in detail in Sect. 4.4. Figure 9 shows the blocking probability of the proposed scheme with four different EWT values and the conventional scheme. The blocking probability of the proposed scheme is lower with 1 times the message processing time than with 20 times the processing time. It is considered that this is due to the shorter setup time yielded by the shorter message processing time. If the setup time becomes shorter, it decreases the probability of another setup starting up, which suppresses resource overbooking.
A comparison of the difference shows that the conventional scheme offers lower blocking probability. Even if EWT is set to a small value and the setup time becomes small, the blocking probability does not become smaller than the conventional scheme in this network. This is because, if EWT was set to a too small value, each signaling event has difficulty in finding a reasonable route. This involves inefficient resource assignment, which increases the blocking probability even if the setup time is small. Thus, the trade-off between resource assignment efficiency and setup time shortness did not make the blocking probability less than that of the conventional scheme. The impact of the change in EWT on setup time and route assignment will be mentioned in 4.3.
Overall, the difference between the proposed scheme and the conventional scheme is quite small. Hence, it is declared that the proposed scheme offers comparable blocking probability. 
Setup Time and Route Selectivity Score
We evaluated LSP setup time and route selectivity score. This simulation used the random metric (i.e. requested metric is uncorrelated to hop counts). The LSP setup time shown in Fig. 10 is predictable. Increasing EWT increases LSP setup time. The results of excessively high loads, i.e. 1000 erlangs, reflect the larger setup time created by detouring. Figure 11 shows the simulated route selectivity scores. The route selectivity score is determined as the averaged ra- tio of total link cost of actually established LSP to the ideal total link cost determined on the shortest route. That is, this score represents the accuracy with which the lowest cost route is established on the short route; the score must one or greater, and a higher score means a greater degree of detour. The shortest EWT yielded a particularly high score, while other EWT values yield small scores. Thus EWT should be 1 to 5 times the message processing time.
Setup Timer on Source Node
Finally, we evaluated the value of the setup timer on the source node sine it potentially impacts blocking probability. As mentioned in Sect. 3.1, the source node sets the timer to detect setup failure. Using small values can reduce the selection of detour routes at the cost of increasing the blocking probability. However, longer values can delay the detection of blocking.
The simulation results of the relation between setup timer and blocking probability is plotted in Fig. 12 . This figure shows that the blocking probability is sufficiently reduced if the timer is set to 100 milliseconds. For a real network, the network administrator would first decide the acceptable setup time after considering the trade-off with blocking probability. If 100 milliseconds is sufficient, blocking can be detected earlier by using the setup tome of 120 milliseconds. If the timer must not be the cause of blocking and detour routes are acceptable, the recommended value is 100 milliseconds for the network examined.
Conclusion
Connection-oriented networks are required if we are to achieve the communication guarantees needed to support future network applications. GMPLS is a promising technology for connection-oriented communication on various networks and can be extended to handle various metrics. However, the conventional LSP setup scheme of GMPLS fails to well support a reasonable number of metrics. Because the frequent update of metric information generates large numbers of update messages, nodes become overwhelmed by message processing. The proposed scheme, FB-RSVP-TE, allows signaling messages to identify the lowest cost route without demanding the distribution of metric information. The proposed scheme certainly reduces the number of messages, and attains comparable blocking probability to the conventional scheme. Future work includes examining the effect of setting a metric threshold and dropping messages once their metric entry exceeds the threshold.
